
New CEO at Viessmann Kältetechnik Deutschland Vertriebs GmbH &
Co. KG

● Current CEO Jörg Straßburger ends professional career in mid-July 2022

● On 1st of October, Frank Jansing, until now CEO of voestalpine eifeler, will take
over as his successor

● As a hands-on entrepreneur with strong sustainability visions, Jansing will
securely position Viessmann Refrigeration Solutions for the future

Jörg Straßburger, CEO of Viessmann Kältetechnik Deutschland Vertriebs GmbH & Co.
KG, will end his active professional career in mid-July 2022 and leave the company after
eight years. On the first of October, Frank Jansing, previously CEO of the technology and
materials specialist voestalpine eifeler, will take over as his successor. As a
practice-oriented entrepreneur with strong sustainability visions in refrigeration
technology, Jansing will securely position Viessmann Refrigeration Solutions for the
future.

Jörg Straßburger began his career at Viessmann in 2014 as CEO of Viessmann Kühlsysteme
GmbH in Hof, Germany. After the company was split into the areas of production and sales,
Jörg Straßburger took over the position as CEO of the newly founded Viessmann Kältetechnik
Deutschland Vertriebs GmbH & Co. KG. From 2014 he was also responsible for the DACH
region as Regional Manager. Under Jörg Straßburger's leadership, the company has evolved
from a product sales organization to one that supports its customers in commercial refrigeration
services throughout the entire life cycle.

Jörg Straßburger will end his active professional career in mid-July 2022

"For me, it has been a great eight years. They were characterized by strong challenges but also
by many valuable encounters. A very positive conclusion to my professional career," says Jörg
Straßburger.

Best choice for the position as CEO of Viessmann Kältetechnik Deutschland Vertriebs
GmbH & Co. KG and Regional Sales Director of the DCH region

Frank Jansing holds a degree in process engineering and has in-depth knowledge of the
industry and technology. Most recently, Frank Jansing was CEO of the technology and materials
specialist voestalpine eifeler - a group of companies within the globally active Voestalpine AG.
He can point to impressive growth successes in corporate leadership as well as strong
sustainability visions in refrigeration technology. As a hands-on entrepreneur and visionary who



builds bridges between people, he is the ideal successor to Jörg Straßburger and will securely
position Viessmann Refrigeration Solutions for the future.

Jörg Straßburger will end his active professional career in mid-July 2022. CSO Udo Laeis will
take over the leadership temporarily until Frank Jansing joins the company on the first of
October 2022.

Farewell with great gratitude and a warm welcoming

The departure of Jörg Straßburger is associated with great gratitude. "We thank Jörg
Straßburger for his strong commitment and dedication to Viessmann over all these years!"
states CSO Udo Laeis. "We welcome Frank Jansing to the Viessmann family and wish him
great success in his new role!".

About Viessmann

The Viessmann Group is one of the leading international manufacturers of heating,
industrial, and refrigeration solutions. This family enterprise was founded in 1917, has
13,000 employees, and the group’s turnover amounts to €3.4 billion.

Viessmann Refrigeration Solutions is one of the leading European manufacturers of
commercial refrigeration and clean room solutions, renowned for their energy efficiency,
sustainability, ease of use and maintenance. Viessmann’s refrigeration product and
service portfolio includes refrigerated cabinets, refrigeration systems, cold and clean
room solutions, accessories and related services. Viessmann Refrigeration Solutions
employs nearly 1,500 refrigeration professionals in Europe. The products are
manufactured at Viessmann factories in Germany and Finland and are represented by
local sales offices in 18 countries, backed up by an extensive network of partner
companies.

cooling.viessmann.com
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